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The Arts and Crafts Club aims to promote interest and 
skills development in various types of arts and creative  
mediums. The chart shows the many types of crafts that are  
established as groups, which meet in the Arts and Crafts Room  
in Independence Center according to the workshop schedule  
listed. We offer activities at all levels, from beginner to  
advanced.

Stamping uses many mediums: card stock, dies, heat guns, 
chalk, ink pads, acetate sheets, ribbons, buttons, bows, string, 
silk and paper flowers, embossing folders and powder, stickers, 
colored pencils, markers and more. Dies vary from very simple 
to quite intricate and are used to cut objects of various shapes 
and/or patterns, which are placed on top of or inside cards.

Die packets and cards of all shapes, sizes, colors and textures  
are available at art stores. Cards can be “nested” (various 
shapes and designs are layered on top of each other) or multi- 
dimensional. Dies are placed in a “sandwich” made of acrylic 
blocks, wax paper, and card stock; then manually rolled through 
a cutting machine and applied to cards via glue or masking tape. 
A straight edge ensures the message (heart shape, text, etc.) 
is aligned as desired. Background colors are “smudged” using  
make-up sponges and/or art brushes, or using a standard  
pencil eraser. A “puncher” creates various shapes for labels, 
which are stamped with various (Happy Birthday, Ooh La La!, 
Thank You, etc.).

Initially, stamping consisted of three groups; eventually the 
beginning and intermediate groups combined, and members  
attend whichever meeting time is convenient.

Once a month a member of the group presents three or 
more distinct designs, explains the process and provides all  
necessary materials. The advanced group previously  
donated greeting cards to military personnel to facilitate their  
maintaining contact with loved ones. Currently, cards are  
donated to a local nursing facility.

Beginning and intermediate newcomers are welcomed. A 
newcomer should bring only scissors and an adhesive roller. 
A shopping list is later provided for additional materials. The 
advanced group accepts new members with prior experience 
in this craft. Regardless of group level, newcomers are asked to 
contact a group leader in advance, so that the instructors can 
provide supplies for the entire group.

Visit the Arts and Crafts Club’s display cases in the Anthem 
Fitness and Independence Centers. Examples of group works are 
displayed and rotated throughout the year for your enjoyment 
and inspiration. Some items are for sale also! Direct inquires 
about items in the Anthem Center displays to Robin Wilen,  
(702) 405-6535. The cases in Independence Center can be  
accessed by the front desk monitor.

Visit our website at sca-acc.com.

Beginning/Intermediate Stamping
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 ARTS and CRAFTS CLUB - 2017 INDEPENDENCE CENTER

 Group  Leader  Phone  Email  Workshop Schedule
ADULT COLORING  Debbie Feeney  (702) 421-2521  dllfeeney@gmail.com  Thursday 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
BEAD WEAVING  Cynthia Nielsen  (702) 830-9860  erbico@live.com  Wed. & Fri. 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
COLORED PENCIL  Kathy Baird  (702) 617-8825  jimkathybaird@cox.net  Friday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FUSED GLASS Connie Abuan (702) 378-9933 sca.fusedglass@aol.com
 Tuesday 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

    Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
KNIT/CROCHET  Jeri McCurnin  (702) 586-5233  jerimac1@cox.net  Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
MOSAICS  Sandy Dyan  (702) 614-9939  sdyan325@gmail.com  Friday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
NEEDLEPOINT  Karen Gustafson  (702) 658-4858  karentwa66@yahoo.com  Wednesday 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHY  Dan Snell  (702) 606-1966  photogroup.scaacc@gmail.com  2nd Monday 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. (Penn Room)

POLYMER CLAY  Pat Badgers  (702) 489-6783  pbadgers@yahoo.com  Monday 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

SCRAPBOOKING  Pat Manalo (702) 750-1140  pmanalo@cox.net
  Monday 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

    Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
STAINED GLASS  Ralph Saccoliti  (702) 456-1819  ragfsac@cox.net  Tuesday 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
STAMPING (Monday)  Bernadette O’Neill  (702) 340-3525  bmburke99@yahoo.com  1st & 3rd Monday 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
STAMPING (Thursday) Diana Titus  (702) 837-7913  4352dlt@gmail.com  1st & 4th Thursday 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
BEGINNER STAMPING  Sheryl Miracky  (702) 263-8251  calmiracky@aol.com  2nd Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
TUESDAY PAINTERS  Nicki Sullivan  (559) 246-7894  nxsulli@gmail.com  Tuesday 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
WOODCARVING  Martel Thompson  (702) 279-8299  m2boat@yahoo.com  Tuesday & Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Website: www.sca-acc.com
For more information, please contact club president, Franki Roizman, at paulafranki22@gmail.com

or club secretary, Ellen Kreger, at sioptions.ellen@gmail.com

Herease Frazier, Judy Ebbing and Lorraine Kennett Audrey Hearn provides instruction

Liz Walek-SowinAdvanced Stamping


